Abstract. In order to research the influence of underpinning pile foundation after excavating tunnel with shield construction, the three-dimensional numerical simulation is carried out by using FLAC 3D based on the actual project in Shenzhen. Different finite difference models are established respectively by changing the sequence of overlapping tunnel excavation, the spacing of the overlapped tunnel, the diameter and length of the pile. Then the data of the settlement of the pile foundation are obtained and the results of influences are analyzed.
Introduction
The subway construction in china is still growing. More and more application of all kinds of overlapping tunnel were built. In the process of tunnel excavation, in order to ensure the stability of the original buildings, underpinning pile foundation is an effective way for the original buildings. Peck R B. [1] , collecting a large number of land surface settlement value and some practical engineering data, put forward the formation of the horizontal settlement curve that is similar to the normal distribution at first by using the rigorous derivation and analyzing. Mairie and Kimura [2] calculated the surface settlement formula by the centrifugal experiment method. Ghsboussi [3, 4] using two-dimensional finite element to simulate the process of shield excavation, obtained the theory of formation deformation. Davis and Poulos [5] , analyzing the influence of the surrounding pile foundation after excavating tunnel, observed that the displacement of the soil is relative to the elastic modulus of the soil and the relationship between the pile and soil. Linwang Ruan [6] simulated the process of shield tunnel excavation by the three-dimensional finite element method, and got the influence value of the deformation and stress of the pile. Lee [7] analyzed the influence of the two-way consolidation of the existing bearing pile foundation in the process of tunnel excavation by finite element method. Hongbo Zhang [8] , viewing the constitutive model of soil as Drucker-Prager model, using numerical analysis method to establish a three-dimensional finite element model of the pile, analyzed the influence of the stress and settlement caused by excavating. At present, there are few analysis of the influence of underpinning pile foundation after excavating overlapping tunnel. And it is mainly aimed at the study of the influence of ground surface settlement. There is few research on the influence of the pile foundation. In this paper, different finite difference models are established respectively by changing the sequence of overlapping tunnel excavation, the spacing of the overlapped tunnel, the diameter and length of the pile. Then the data of the settlement of the pile foundation are obtained and the results of influences are analyzed.
Engineering Survey
During the planning of Shenzhen Metro, considering the run line layout and the economy, pile foundations were built near the tunnel, then overlapping tunnels instead of common double parallel tunnels are excavated.
According to the literature data [9] , the details of each soil layer is shown in Table 1 . 
Model of establishment
Model assumptions. In order to facilitate the calculation, we do some basic simplification:
(1) The constitutive model of soil is the Kulun (Mohr-Coulomb) model, and the constitutive model of pile foundation is isotropic elastic model.
(2) The soil is homogeneous and have no pore water pressure. Model of pile and soil. This project is double holes overlapped shield excavation. The distance between the top of the center of the tunnel and the ground is 17m, and the distance between the bottom of the center of the tunnel and the ground is 29m. The outer diameter of tunnel is 6 meters, and the inter diameter is 5.4m. The distance between the two tunnels is one time of the diameter of tunnel. In the process of excavation, the excavation of the line 1 is carried out firstly, and then the line 2 is excavated.
The pile cap is made by C40 concrete. The size of section is 2000mm×2000mm. The diameter of the pile foundation is 1m. Pile is made by C30 concrete. The length of pile meet the three principles generally [10] :
(1) It needs to meet the bearing capacity of pile foundation.
(2) The bottom of the pile foundation should be not less than 0.5m in the weathering layer. If the strong weathered layer is thick, the length of pile refers to principle 1 and 3.
(3) The bottom of the pile foundation can't be 1 meter higher than the lowest point of the tunnel in order to prevent pile foundation from damaging by structure of the tunnel.
The length of the pile foundation is 26m, which ensures that the closest distance between the pile and the tunnel should be more than 1m. The platform needs to span the tunnel, the lateral length of the pile platform is 14m, and the pile spacing is 12m. Load, which is p=252t, directly load in the center of the beam vertically. The parameters of pile are shown in table 2. According to the layered strata, the stratum model is divided into 5 layers. The vertical and horizontal dimension is 50m. The depth of the soil layer is 50m. The geometric model of soil layer is established by FLAC 3D and the region of the whole model is divided into 81755 grid node and 80556 grid.
Boundary conditions:
The boundary of the model at the bottom and the surrounding is set to the simply supported boundary by using the command 'fix'.
Results of simulation
Initial simulation. The sequence of construction is up-to-down. In the process of simulation, it obtains vertical displacement contours after excavating upper tunnel and double holes tunnel respectively.
Verification of excavation simulation. The simulation value is compared with the Peck modified formula method [11] in order to verify the rationality of the influence of settlement on the ground surface after excavating the overlapped tunnel.
Superposition principle: the influence of surface caused by two different deep tunnel excavation is the sum of their respective effects.
Surface settlement caused by overlapping tunnels is:
Peck correction formula is: 
The horizontal ground surface settlement caused by excavating the single tunnel and overlapped tunnel is obtained by the formula 2. The theoretical value is compared with the simulation value, and the results are obtained in Figure 1 .
Fig. 1 Lateral surface settlement after excavating
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The settlement trend is very consistent. The sum of squares of difference of the 51 final settling values is 29.7mm. The average difference of each point is only 0.57mm. So it can be considered that the formation model is relatively reasonable.
The settlement standard of underpinning pile foundation should be controlled in +8mm (-means rise, + means sink). The maximum settlement of pile foundation is 5.8mm, the settlement of pile foundation is similar between the modeling values and the measured values. It means the pile and soil model is relatively reasonable.
Analysis of influence factors of displacement of pile foundation
Influence of underpinning pile affected by sequence of excavation. The horizontal displacement and settlement of underpinning pile foundation are obtained affected by different sequence of excavation simulation, as shown in figure 2. The settlement and horizontal displacement of pile foundation are smaller as the diameter of pile increase. Overall, the bigger diameter of pile is, the smaller displacement and settlement are.
Conclusions
Through numerical simulation, the following conclusions are obtained:
(1) The sequence of up-to-down is better than reverse order. The displacement of pile foundation is smaller.
(2) In pile foundation technology, the bottom of the pile foundation is generally not higher 1m than the lowest point of the tunnel, which is to prevent the pile foundation from damaging by the tunnel.
(3) When the bottom of the pile foundation is in the hard soil layer, the increasing of length of the pile will help to reduce the settlement.
(4) The maximum value of horizontal displacement of pile foundation mainly occurs in the vicinity of the vault and the arch of tunnel where the displacement have a big change.
